Introduction {#s1}
============

Mungbean \[*Vigna radiata* (L.) R. Wilczek var. *radiata*\] is a short-duration grain legume cultivated over 7 million hectares, predominantly across Asia and rapidly spreading to other parts of the world. Mungbean seeds are rich in proteins (∼24% easily digestible protein), fiber, antioxidants, and phytonutrients ([@B102]). Mungbean is consumed as whole seed or split cooking, flour, or as sprouts, thus, forms an important source of dietary protein. Mungbean sprouts contain high amounts of thiamine, niacin, and ascorbic acid. Yield potential of mungbean is in the range of 2.5--3.0 t/ha, however, the average productivity of mungbean is staggering low at 0.5 t/ha. The low productivity is due to abiotic and biotic constraints, poor crop management practices and non-availability of quality seeds of improved varieties to farmers ([@B53]; [@B183]). The major biotic factors include diseases such as yellow mosaic, anthracnose, powdery mildew, Cercospora leaf spot (CLS), dry root rot, halo blight, and tan spot, and insect-pests especially bruchids, whitefly, thrips, aphids, and pod borers ([@B132]; [@B225]; [@B263]; [@B176]). Abiotic stresses affecting mungbean production include waterlogging, salinity, heat, and drought stress ([@B87]; [@B224]). Genetic diversity in cultivated mungbean is limited due to breeding efforts that were restricted to relatively few parental lines and hence the need to broaden the narrow genetic base of cultivated mungbeans. Development of short-duration varieties has paved the way for expansion of mungbean into different cropping systems (rice--rice, rice--wheat and rice-maize intercropping) and for cultivation in other regions of the world including Sub-Saharan Africa and South America ([@B217]; [@B159]). In order to improve productivity and stabilize crop production, there is a need to develop varieties resistant to biotic and abiotic stress factors. Breeding information on the biotic and abiotic stresses in mungbean and on the influence of environmental stresses at different plant development stages is essential to identify the sources for tolerance traits expressed at the right stage. With advanced technologies *viz*., phenotyping, genomics, proteomics and metabolomics, the genetic basis of plant interactions with pest, pathogen, and environment can be dissected to design effective crop improvement strategies. In this context, we discuss the biotic and abiotic constraints in mungbean, and the breeding efforts to improve this short duration crop.

Biotic Stress in Mungbean {#s2}
=========================

Major Diseases and Economic Impacts {#s2_1}
-----------------------------------

Viral, bacterial, and fungal diseases are of economic importance in South Asia, South East Asia, and Sub-Saharan Africa ([@B249]; [@B225]; [@B187]; [@B153]; [@B176]). Mungbean yellow mosaic disease (MYMD) is an important viral disease of mungbean ([@B225]; [@B170]). MYMD is caused by several begomoviruses, which are transmitted by whitefly *Bemisia tabaci* (Gennadius) (Hemiptera: Aleyrodidae) ([@B169]). The major fungal diseases are Cercospora leaf spot (CLS) \[*Cercospora canescens* Ellis & G. Martin\], powdery mildew (*Podosphaera fusca* (Fr.) U. Braun & Shishkoff, *Erysiphe polygoni* (Vaňha) Weltzien) and anthracnose (*Colletotrichum acutatum* (J.H. Simmonds), *C. truncatum* (Schwein.) Andrus & Moore, *C. gloeosporioides* (Penz.) Penz. & Sacc). Dry root rot \[*Macrophomina phaseolina* (Tassi) Goid\] is an emerging disease of mungbean. The less important ones are web blight (*Rhizoctonia solani* Kuhn), Fusarium wilt (*Fusarium solani* (Mart.) Sacc) and Alternaria leaf spot (*Alternaria alternata* (Fr.) Keissl) ([@B195]; [@B176]). Halo blight (*Pseudomonas syringae* pv. *phaseolicola*), bacterial leaf spot (*Xanthomonas campestris* pv. *phaseoli*), and tan spot (*Curtobacterium flaccumfaciens* pv. *flaccumfaciens*) are the important bacterial diseases. The economic losses due to MYMD account for up to 85% yield reduction in India ([@B107]). Dry root rot caused 10--44% yield losses in mungbean production in India and Pakistan ([@B113]; [@B31]). Reports of yield losses of 33--44% due to Rhizoctonia root rot ([@B228]) and 30--70% due to anthracnose ([@B127]; [@B222]) from India were estimated. Yield losses due to CLS were 97% in Pakistan and different states of India ([@B97]; [@B49]; [@B36]), and 40% due to powdery mildew ([@B117]). Among the minor fungal diseases, 20% yield loss was reported due to Fusarium wilt ([@B18]) and 10% due to Alternaria leaf spot ([@B141]). A survey of mungbean fields throughout China between 2009--2014 reported average yield reductions of 30--50% and total crop failure in severely infected fields due to halo blight ([@B239]). Halo blight is an emerging disease in China ([@B239]) and Australia ([@B170]). In Iran, 70% incidence ([@B174]) and in India 30% incidence ([@B130]) of bacterial leaf spot (*X. phaseoli*) has been reported. Studies were carried out to investigate the efficacy of bactericides, fungicides, bio-fungicides and botanicals in seed treatment and foliar spray and impact of cultural practices to reduce mungbean diseases ([@B176]). Deployment of varieties with genetic resistance is the most effective and durable method for integrated disease management.

Breeding for Resistance to Viral Diseases {#s3}
=========================================

Research into resistance to MYMD has been underway since 1980, with mutant genotypes developed from local germplasm by mutation breeding (gamma irradiation) at the National Institute for Agriculture and Biology, Pakistan, which later led to the development of the popular NM series varieties including NM 92 and NM 94 ([@B14]). Researchers reported that in mungbean, the genetic resistance against MYMD is governed by a single recessive gene ([@B190]), a dominant gene ([@B202]), two recessive genes and complementary recessive genes ([@B175]; [@B17]). The mungbean variety NM 92 showed a resistant reaction against MYMD due to a single recessive gene ([@B120]). [@B69] reported that two recessive genes governed the segregation ratio in the F~2~ population in six crosses between resistant and susceptible genotypes. However, F~2~ and F~3~ populations developed through an inter-specific \[TNAU RED × VRM (Gg) 1\] and intra-specific \[KMG 189 × VBN (Gg)\] crosses showed role of a single recessive gene in MYMD resistance ([@B236]). [@B201] in their study with F~2~ populations derived from crosses between two local lines (NM-92 and NM-93-resistant to MYMD) and four exotic lines (VC-1973A, VC-2254A, VC-2771A and VC-3726A-susceptible to MYMD), found that susceptibility and resistance were controlled by a single genetic factor and that susceptibility was dominant over resistance. Similar results were recorded by [@B103] in F~2~ and F~3~ populations of crosses between five susceptible (LGG 478, KM6 202, PUSA 9871, K 851, and KM6 204) and 4 resistant (KM6201, Sonamung, Samrat, and KM6 220) lines, and it was reported that the inheritance was governed by single dominant gene. However, two recessive genes were found to be responsible for MYMD resistance in the populations developed from crosses between two resistant (Satya and ML 818) and two susceptible (Kopergoan and SML 32) cultivars ([@B227]). However, in the study of [@B140] two dominant genes governed MYMD resistance in the crosses between resistant (SML 1815, MH 421) and susceptible \[VBN (Gg) 3, VBN (Gg) 2, LGG 460, RMG 10-28, and TM 96-2\] genotypes. The major genes controlling MYMD resistance in the two crosses (KPSI × BM 6 and BM1 × BM 6) using six (P~1~, P~2~, F~1~, F~2~, BC~1~, and BC~2~) generations were estimated within 1.63--1.75 loci ([@B13])

It is important to identify the strain/species of the virus causing the disease to make comparison between the different studies done. In repeated samplings over consecutive years in India, [@B169] reported genetic similarity of MYMV strains from mungbean to a strain from Urdbean \[*Vigna mungo* (L.) Hepper\] (MYMV-Urdbean) dominant in North India, strains most similar to MYMV-*Vigna* predominant in South India, and *Mungbean yellow mosaic India virus* (MYMIV) strains predominant in Eastern India. The resistance sources of mungbean genotypes to MYMD ([**Table 1**](#T1){ref-type="table"}) can be used as potential donors and to develop mapping populations for the development of potential markers for MYMD. For the development of resistant lines, researchers have deployed plant-breeding methods with traditional methods of disease screening. In this regard, marker-assisted selection (MAS) is the most promising technique for disease resistant cultivar development. The study of genotypic diversity and the discovery of linked markers for *R* gene and quantitative trait loci (QTL) maps construction through molecular markers has improved the adeptness in the breeding programs conferring resistance for MYMD ([@B236]). [@B29] developed a yellow mosaic virus resistance linked marker named 'VMYR1' in mungbean. Among the parents, one pair, resistance gene analog (RGA) 1F-CG/RGA 1R (445bp DNA) of gene was found to be polymorphic out of 24 pairs of RGA primers screened. In F~2~ and F~3~ families, the polymorphisms were found to be linked with YMV-reaction. [@B39] used sequence characterized amplified region-based markers linked with the MYMD-resistance gene for the screening of mungbean genotypes against the disease. In the resistant and tolerant genotypes, marker amplified desired bands were reported, while no amplification was observed in susceptible genotypes. [@B142] identified two MYMD-resistance marker loci, *CYR1* and *YR4* completely linked with MYMD-resistant germplasms and co-segregating with MYMD-resistant F~2~ and F~3~ progenies. [@B91] identified random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers linked with MYMD recombinant breeding lines. They reported that out of 20 random decamers, only 10 primers showed polymorphism between parents China mung (S) and BL 849 (R) and among them, only one primer (UBC 499) amplified a single 700 bp band in the resistant parent (BL 849) that was absent in susceptible genotype (China mung). [@B106] studied the polymorphism by using 200 RAPD and 17 inter simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers. Among RAPD markers, OPJ-18, OPG-5, and OPM-20 and in ISSR DE-16 were found to be potential ones, as they produced 28, 35, 28, and 61 amplicons, respectively. The resistant genotypes NAUMR1, NAUMR2, NAUMR3, and Meha were clearly separated from the susceptible cultivar, GM4. In another study, 5 QTLs based on simple sequence repeats (SSR) markers were investigated against MYMD, of them, three were from India (*qYMIV1, qYMIV2*, and *qYMIV3*) and 2 were from Pakistan (*qYMIV4* and *qYMIV5*) ([@B124]). The QTL, *qYMIV1* explained 9.33% variation in disease response. Similarly, *qYMIV2* explained 10.61%, *qYMIV3* explained 12.55%, *qYMIV4* explained 21.55% and *qYMIV5* explained 6.24% variations in the disease response. Two major QTLs controlling genes on linkage group 2 (*qMYMIV2*) and 7 (*qMYMIV7*) resistant to MYMD were reported. These QTLs were conferring resistance in both F~2~ and BC~1~F~1~ populations with a coefficient of determination (R^2^) of 31.42--37.60 and 29.07--47.36%, respectively ([@B13]). Markers linked to QTLs in this study will be useful in marker-assisted breeding for the development of MYMD resistant mungbean varieties. During the growing season plant breeders can conduct repeated genotyping in the absence of disease incidence by applying linked marker-assisted genotyping. This technique will save labor and time during the introgression of MYMD-resistance through molecular breeding, as phenotyping against begomoviruses is complex, labor and time consuming. New donors of MYMD resistance have also been identified from interspecific sources ([@B54]; [@B169]).

###### 

Resistant sources of mungbean against mungbean yellow mosaic disease.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Genotype(S)                                                                                                                                                                                  Resistant level\*                              Country      References
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------
  NM-10-12-01                                                                                                                                                                                  R                                              Thailand     [@B11]

  NM-2, VC-3960 (A-88),\                                                                                                                                                                       R                                              Pakistan     [@B30]
  98-CMH-016, VC-3960 (A-89), BRM-195                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  014043, 014133, 014249, 014250                                                                                                                                                               R                                              Pakistan     [@B101]

  08                                                                                                                                                                                           MR                                                          

  ML 1265, ML 1229                                                                                                                                                                             R                                              India        [@B126]

  SML 1815, MH 421                                                                                                                                                                             R                                              India        [@B140]

  BPMR-145, Vaibhav, Phule M-2003-3, TARM-18, Phule M-2002-13, Phule M-2001-3, Phule M-2002-17, Phule M-2001                                                                                   R                                              India        [@B146]

  EC300072, K141                                                                                                                                                                               R                                              India        [@B147]

  LGG424B, LM108B                                                                                                                                                                              I                                                           

  VC-6960-88, VC-6773 (B-G), VC-3960-89, ACC-12840014, VC-1089 A                                                                                                                               R                                              Bangladesh   [@B160]

  NCM-15-11, AZRI-1, AZRI-06, NCM-21, 14063, NCM-11-8                                                                                                                                          R                                              Pakistan     [@B163]

  NM 94                                                                                                                                                                                        T- Odisha and Andhra Pradesh MR- Tirunelveli   India        [@B169]

  ML1628                                                                                                                                                                                       T                                                           

  VRMG(g)1, LM 235 (GY), K 851, T 44, Nelambur, Sona Moong, AVRDC 1785/5, LM 150, Madura moong, TNAU 26, WBM 202 (GY), KM 2, TARM 22, HUM 1, LGG 429/1, TARM2/2, TARM2/1, NM 94, Bari mung 2   R                                              India        [@B177]

  ML267, LGG407                                                                                                                                                                                R                                              India        [@B178]

  ML-5, ML 405, ML 408, ML 337, MUM 2, VGG3 45, Pusa 8773                                                                                                                                      R                                              India        [@B179]

  ML-818                                                                                                                                                                                       R                                              India        [@B181]

  ML-9                                                                                                                                                                                         MR                                                          

  GG-89 and GG-39, R: TM-98-50, TM-97-55, Co-5                                                                                                                                                 I                                              India        [@B200]

  IPM 2-14, PDM139                                                                                                                                                                             R                                              India        [@B238]

  HUM 1, HUM 12, DMS 03-17-2, Pant Mung 4, Pusa 9531, HUM 16, Meha, RMG 62, TMB 37                                                                                                             MR                                                          

  ML-881, UPM-98,                                                                                                                                                                              HR                                             India        [@B272]

  Ganga-14, HUM-I, PDM-262, HUM-8                                                                                                                                                              R                                                           
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*(T, Tolerant; I, Immune; HR, Highly resistant; R, Resistant; MR, Moderately resistant).

Breeding for Resistance to Fungal Diseases {#s4}
==========================================

Researchers screened mungbean genotypes against fungal diseases from different countries in controlled and field conditions in order to identify sources of resistance. Resistant genotypes reported by investigators against various fungal diseases are presented in [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"}. It may be noted that screening of mungbean genotypes against powdery mildew and Cercospora leaf spot diseases has been much explored. However, little work has been done on the identification of sources of resistance against anthracnose and dry root rot and needs to be addressed as future priorities. Screening of mungbean genotypes against fungal diseases provided in [**Table 2**](#T2){ref-type="table"} were carried out under natural conditions, except for dry root rot, [@B118] screened in laboratory conditions.

###### 

Resistant genotypes of mungbean against fungal diseases.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Diseases                                                                                                               Genotype(s)                                   Resistant level\*   Country   References
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------- ------------
  **Anthracnose Cercospora leaf spot (CLS)**                                                                             ML1464, ML1486, ML1194 and ML1349             R                   India     [@B110]

  V1471, V2773, V2757, V5036 and V4718                                                                                   R                                             Taiwan              [@B89]    

  M5-22 and M5-25                                                                                                        R                                             Thailand            [@B268]   

  BRM-188, C2/94-4-42, NM-98, 98-cmg-003, NM-1, NM-2, 98cmg-018, Basanti, PDM-11, CO-3, BARIMung-2 and VC3960-88         HR                                            Pakistan            [@B98]    

  ML5, 453, 443, 515, 611, 610, 613, 682, 713, 688, 735, 728, 746, 759 and 769                                           R                                             India               [@B226]   

  PANT M103, PUSA 105, PANT M3, PANT M2, ML 613, ML 173, ML 561, ML 347, PDM 11 and PANT M4                              R                                             India               [@B150]   

  ML1464, ML1486, ML1194 and ML1349                                                                                      R                                             India               [@B110]   

  GM-02-08, GM-03-03 and GM-02-13                                                                                        R                                             India               [@B271]   

  LGG-460                                                                                                                HR                                                                          

  ML-5, HUM-9, ML-4, HUM-4, SM-9-124, HUM-1, LGG-450, and SM-9-107                                                       R                                             India               [@B229]   

  1224-52 and 12404                                                                                                      HR                                            India               [@B279]   

  AKM 9910, ML 1299, IPM 02-5, and SML 668                                                                               R                                             India               [@B10]    

  KMP-13                                                                                                                 MR                                            India               [@B35]    

  **Powdery mildew**                                                                                                     V4189, V2159, V4207, V4668, V4990 and V4574   R                   Taiwan    [@B89]

  V3912 and V4186                                                                                                        R/HR                                                                        

  V1104, V4658, V4631, V4717, V4662, and V4883                                                                           HR                                                                          

  M5-10 and M5-25                                                                                                        R                                             Thailand            [@B268]   

  BPMR-145, TARM-18, Vaibhav, Phule M-2002-13, Phule M-2003-3, Phule M-2001-3, Phule M-2001-5 and Phule M-2002-17        R                                             India               [@B146]   

  TARM-18                                                                                                                R                                             India               [@B237]   

  LGG-460                                                                                                                R                                             India               [@B270]   

  BL 849, BL 865, LM1668, PMB 63 and AKM 8803                                                                            HR                                            India               [@B189]   

  KGS 83, Pusa 572, MH 96-1, GS 33-5, GS 21-5, AKM 99-4, COGG 936, TMB 47, ML 1299, MH 429, HUM 1, MH 429 and MH 530     HR                                            India               [@B10]    

  C1-34-23, C1-32-22, C1-37-23, C1-28-20, C1-38-27, C1-44-31, C1-175-111, C1-41-28, C1-246-159, C1-236-152, C1-275-177   HR                                            India               [@B128]   

  KMP-36, KMP39 and KMP41                                                                                                HR                                            India               [@B35]    

  **Macrophomina blight**\                                                                                               ML1464, ML1486, ML1194 and ML1349             R                   India     [@B110]
  **Dry root rot (DRR)**                                                                                                                                                                             

  MSJ 118, KM 4-59 and KM 4-44                                                                                           R                                             India               [@B63]    

  40504, 40457, NCM 257-5, 6368-64-72 and NCM 251-4                                                                      R                                             Pakistan            [@B118]   

  NCM 252-10 and 40536                                                                                                   HR                                                                          
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*HR, Highly resistant; R, Resistant; MR, Moderately resistant; adopted from [@B176].

Efficient breeding for fungal stresses requires readily available resistant germplasm and markers linked with QTL regions or major genes that can be employed in marker-assisted selection (MAS). In mungbean, for Cercospora leaf spot and powdery mildew molecular markers have been identified for application in breeding programs. However, QTLs or molecular markers for dry root rot and anthracnose have not been investigated. Both qualitative and quantitative modes of inheritance have been reported for resistance to powdery mildew [@B108]. Single dominant gene control of resistance to powdery mildew was reported ([@B24]; [@B117]; [@B191]), while [@B192] reported that two major dominant genes control the resistance. [@B48] and [@B95] found that one QTL conferred the resistance to powdery mildew, while [@B275] reported three QTLs linked with powdery mildew resistance. [@B275] made the conclusion from studying the mapping population developed from mungbean line VC3890 as a resistance parent. The population developed from a cross between KPS 2 (moderately resistant) and VC 6468-11-1A (resistant) mungbean genotypes was investigated by [@B233] and they reported additive gene action control of resistance. [@B109] identified SSR markers based QTLs such as *qPMR-1* and *qPMR-2* associated with resistance to powdery mildew. One major QTL on the linkage group 9 and two minor QTLs on linkage group 4 were identified in mungbean line V4718 ([@B50]). The mapping population against powdery mildew developed from mungbean line RUM5 resulted in two major QTLs on LG6 and LG9 and one minor QTL on LG4 ([@B50]). Fine mapping with populations developed from crosses between highly susceptible and highly resistant parents would be reliable for the identification of reliable markers.

[@B137] reported that a single dominant gene governs the resistance to CLS. Reports on quantitative genetic control of resistance to CLS ([@B51]) and a single recessive gene control ([@B155]) have been reported. One major QTL (*qCLS*) for CLS located on linkage group 3, which explained 66-81% phenotypic variation was reported ([@B51]) using F~2~ (CLS susceptible cultivar Kamphaeng Saen1, KPS1 × CLS-resistance mungbean line, V4718) and BC~1~F~1~ \[(KPS1 × V4718) × KPS1\] populations.

Breeding for Resistance to Bacterial Diseases {#s5}
=============================================

Bacterial pathogens are seed-borne and can persist in crop residue. Varietal resistance is recognized as the cornerstone of integrated disease management ([@B170]). Little work has been done on the screening of mungbean genotypes against bacterial diseases and identifying genetic markers associated with bacterial diseases in mungbean. From India, [@B180] evaluated 2160 genotypes of mungbean for resistance to bacterial leaf spot (*X. phaseoli*) and reported that Jalgaon 781, P 646, P 475, and PLM 501 mungbean genotypes were resistant. From Pakistan, 8 out of 100 mungbean genotypes, were reported as resistant against bacterial leaf spot disease under field conditions ([@B100]; [@B99]). [@B163] screened 51 genotypes against bacterial leaf spot disease in Pakistan, and found NCM11-8, NCM 15-11, AZRI-1, and 14063 mungbean genotypes as resistant in natural incidence of the disease. In their field evaluation, few genotypes such as NCM 258-10, NCM-21, NCM 11-6, AZRI-06, and NCM 11-3 showed moderate resistance reaction.

The inheritance of bacterial leaf blight is governed by a single dominant gene ([@B252]). [@B180] reported that in mungbean genotypes Jalgaon 781, P 646, P 475, and PLM 501, the inheritance of resistance to bacterial leaf blight (BLB) was monogenic dominant. While QTLs were identified for bacterial leaf blight disease in other crops like chickpea ([@B70]), no records are available on QTLs of mungbean against bacterial disease. Screening for halo blight and tan spot has been carried out by the Australian breeding program in both controlled (glasshouse) and field conditions to identify useful donors as well as resistant progenies ([@B170]). Identification of genetic markers/QTLs associated with halo blight, tan spot, and bacterial leaf spot disease resistance in mungbean will accelerate the development of resistant commercial cultivars. These markers can be established through genome-wide association studies using large, diverse mungbean mapping populations' representative of worldwide germplasm ([@B208]; [@B170]).

Major Insect-Pests and Economic Impacts {#s6}
=======================================

Insect-pests attack mungbean at all crop stages from sowing to storage and take a heavy toll on crop yield. Some insect-pests directly damage the crop, while others act as vectors of diseases. The economically important insect-pests in mungbean include stem fly, thrips, aphids, whitefly, pod borer complex, pod bugs, and bruchids ([@B242]). Stem fly (bean fly), *Ophiomyia phaseoli* (Tryon), is one of the major pests of mungbean. Other species of stem fly that infest mungbean include *Melanagromyzasojae* (Zehntner) and *Ophiomyia centrosematis* (de Meijere) ([@B248]). This pest infests the crop within a week after germination and under epidemic conditions, it can cause total crop loss ([@B59]). Whitefly, *B. tabaci* is a serious pest in mungbean and damages the crop either directly by feeding on phloem sap and excreting honeydew on the plant that forms black sooty mould or indirectly by transmitting MYMD. Whitefly's latent period is less than four hours and a single viruliferous adult can transmit the MYMV within 24 h of acquisition and inoculation. The male and female whiteflies can retain the infectivity of the virus for 10 and 3 days, respectively. Further, *B. tabaci* complex consists of 34 cryptic species ([@B44]). Whitefly causes yield losses between 17 and 71% in mungbean ([@B151]; [@B57]; [@B148]). Thrips infest mungbean both in the seedling and in flowering stages. The seedling thrips are *Thrips palmi* Karny and *Thrips tabaci* Lindeman and the flowering thrips are *Caliothrips indicus* Bagnall or *Megalurothrips* spp. During the seedling stage, thrips infest the seedling's growing point when it emerges from the ground, and under severe infestation, the seedlings fail to grow. Flowering thrips cause heavy damage and attack during flowering and pod formation. They feed on the pedicles and stigma of flowers. Under severe infestation, flowers drop and no pod formation takes place. Spotted pod borer, *Maruca vitrata* (Fab.) is a major insect-pest of mungbean in the tropics and subtropics. With an extensive host range and distribution, it is widely distributed in Asia, Africa, the Americas and Australia ([@B277]). The pest causes a yield loss of 2--84% in mungbean amounting the US \$30 million ([@B277]). The larvae damage all the stages of the crop including flowers, stems, peduncles, and pods; however, heavy damage occurs at the flowering stage where the larvae form webs combining flowers and leaves ([@B218]). Cowpea aphid, *Aphis craccivora* Koch., sucks plant sap that causes loss of plant vigour and may lead to yellowing, stunting or distortion of plant parts. Further, aphids secrete honeydew (unused sap) that leads to the development of sooty mould on plant parts. Cowpea aphid also acts as a vector of bean common mosaic virus. Bruchids are the most important stored pests of legume seeds worldwide. They infest seeds both in field and in the storage, however, major damage is caused in storage. Bruchid damage can cause up to 100% losses within 3--6 months, if not controlled ([@B257]; [@B232]). Twenty species of bruchids have been reported infesting different pulse crops ([@B235]). Of these, the Azuki bean weevil (*Callosobruchus chinensis* L.) and cowpea weevil (*Callosobruchus maculatus* Fab.) are the most serious pests of mungbean. The cryptic behaviour of bruchids where the grubs feed inside the legume seeds makes it easy to spread them through international trade.

Breeding for Insect Resistance {#s7}
==============================

Identification of sources of resistance is important for the introgression of resistance into cultivars through breeding. The primary gene pool forms the first choice for the breeder for source of resistance. The secondary and tertiary gene pools provide further choices of variation to be incorporated into the crop. Although a number of screening methods have been developed, lack of uniform insect infestation across seasons and locations in some key pests, whose rearing and multiplication is difficult on artificial diets, is highly challenging for screening plants against insect-pests. For pod borers, screening in field, and greenhouse conditions is generally done by releasing ten first-instar larvae on the plant placed in net wire framed cage (40 cm in diameter, 45 cm long) under no-choice and free choice conditions ([@B219]). Under laboratory conditions, the easiest and the most reliable technique used for screening plants for pod borer and foliage feeding insects is detached leaf bioassay techniques ([@B219]). This technique is very useful to screen the germplasm where antibiosis and non-preference are important components of plant resistance. Under field conditions, screening is also done by augmenting insect populations, planting date adjustment, tagging the inflorescences and plant grouping according to maturity and height ([@B219]). For screening against *Maruca*, plant phenology is an important criterion to be taken into consideration ([@B65]; [@B218]). Plants are screened for resistance on the basis of the number of shoots prior to flowering and the number of eggs per plant during the early stages of the crop ([@B172]). Whitefly, thrips, and cowpea aphid resistance screening in mungbean is done on the basis of the number of insects and scoring the plants for insect damage on a visual rating scale ([@B245]). Screening for bruchid resistance is done by using small plastic cups with 10--50 seeds in a no-choice or free-choice conditions and releasing up to five pairs of newly emerging adults ([@B232], [@B231]).

To breed for resistance to insect-pests, understanding plant-insect interactions is very important. Some of the important parameters for successful breeding for insect resistance is to understand the biology of the insect pest, infesting stage and the biochemical and molecular aspect of insect-plant interactions. The role of various agro-ecological and environmental conditions along with uniform insect infestation is very important as the evaluation techniques, insect population and plant ecology depend on these factors. Further, it is important to have an optimum population build-up of the insect-pests during the most vulnerable stage of the crop. Uniform infestation at appropriate stages of plant development plays an important role in identifying insect-resistant genotypes and to reduce or eliminate the escapes ([@B152]). Basic strategies in breeding for insect resistance are to identify the resistance coding genes from wild/cultivated species and introgress them into improved lines through recombination, hybridization, and selection. Though conventional plant breeding has some limitations it has contributed to significant improvement in yield and disease and insect resistance in mungbean ([@B78]). Induced mutation by using physical and chemical mutagens have been implicated in the development of insect and disease resistant varieties along with the other target traits in mungbean ([@B134]; [@B267]; [@B265]). Some of the techniques in conventional breeding to develop insect resistant cultivars include mass selection, pure line selection and recurrent selection ([@B68]; [@B47]). Techniques such as backcross breeding, pedigree breeding and bulk selection are being used for developing insect resistance in mungbean along with improved agronomic traits.

Sources of Resistance Against Insect-Pests {#s8}
==========================================

Host plant resistance plays an important role in crop protection against insect pests. The identification of new insect resistance sources provides breeders with avenues to breed for resistance to insect pests. The variability primary gene-pool available with the breeders could serve an important source for various traits including insect resistance. Generally, many valuable genes that confer resistance to insect pests can be found in the wild species and/or non-domesticated crop relatives ([@B219]). Extensive screening studies have been carried out under controlled and natural conditions to identify insect resistance sources in mungbean ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). For stem fly, very few studies have been carried out for the identification of resistant sources in mungbean. World Vegetable Center and The International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) identified some stem fly resistant genotypes, which have been used as potential sources in breeding for resistance against stem fly ([@B248]; [@B1]). CIAT identified G 05253, G 05776, G 02005, and G 02472 as highly resistant to stem fly. Co 3 has been reported as resistant to *Ophiomyia centrosematis* (De Meijere) ([@B67]). Some of the whitefly resistant sources have been identified globally and used to breed for resistance to this pest. [@B2] reported Bari Mung -6 as resistant to whitefly and cowpea aphid under natural infestation. Sources of resistance to both seedling and flower thrips have been identified in mungbean under natural and artificial infestation in mungbean ([**Table 3**](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Breeding for resistance to spotted pod borer has lead to the identification of some of the sources of resistance in mungbean ([@B58]; [@B199]; [@B84]; [@B198]; [@B37]). In mungbean, not much work has been done to identify the sources of resistance against cowpea aphid. Just a couple of resistant sources are available ([@B37]; [@B2]).

###### 

Resistant sources of mungbean against insect pests.

  Insect pest                                                                              Genotype(s)                                                          Resistance level\*   Country                     References
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------------- ------------
  Stem fly (*Ophiomyia* spp.)                                                              V2396, V3495, V4281                                                  R                    Taiwan                      [@B248]
  G05253, G05776, G02005, G02472                                                           R                                                                    Africa               [@B1]                       
  Co 3                                                                                     R                                                                    India                [@B67]                      
  Chai Nat 72 (CN72)                                                                       MR                                                                   Thailand             [@B265]                     
  V3726                                                                                    R                                                                    Myanmar              [@B253]                     
  BM 4 and Vaibhav                                                                         R                                                                    India                [@B37]                      
  Whitefly (*Bemisia tabaci*)                                                              ML 1, ML 6, ML 7, P 290, P 292, P 131, P 293, P 325, P 364, 11,148   MR                   India                       [@B125]
  ML 1265, ML 1229                                                                         R                                                                    India                [@B126]                     
  NM 92, NM 98                                                                             MR                                                                   Pakistan             [@B119]                     
  99.CMG-059, NM 2003-06, NM. 2003-24, NM. 2003-26, NCM. 258, PDM-54                       MR                                                                   Pakistan             [@B215]                     
  VBN 2, CO 8, VGG10-002                                                                   MR                                                                   India                [@B212]                     
  KM 200                                                                                   MR                                                                   India                [@B178]                     
  NM 04-2-38, NM 10-12-1, NM 46-5-2-21, NM 013, NM 0183, NM 04-1-11, NM 15-11              MR                                                                   Pakistan             [@B12]                      
  MH 3153, NM-92, NM-2006, Azri 2006, NM-121                                               MR                                                                   Pakistan             [@B167], [@B162]            
  TMB-36, RMG-1004                                                                         R                                                                    India                [@B229]                     
  PKV Green Gold                                                                           R                                                                    India                [@B37]                      
  Bari Mung-6                                                                              R                                                                    Bangladesh           [@B2]                       
  MDGVV-16                                                                                 R                                                                    India                [@B52]                      
  CO 3, CO 4, CO 5                                                                         MR                                                                   India                [@B132]                     
  Thrips (*Megalurothrips* spp., *Thrips palmi*)                                           SML 77, UPM 82-4, Pusa 107                                           R                    India                       [@B143]
  NM-92                                                                                    R                                                                    Pakistan             [@B119]                     
  MGG 362, MGG 365                                                                         MR                                                                   India                [@B203]                     
  Spotted pod borer (*Maruca* spp.)                                                        LU-3, LU-15, LU-33, LU-173, LU-190, LU-196, LU-397, LU-426, LU-434   MR                   India                       [@B58]
  J-1, LM-11, P-527, P-536                                                                 MR                                                                   India                [@B132]                     
  ML-65, B-101, B-103                                                                      MR                                                                   India                [@B84]                      
  PKV Green Gold                                                                           R                                                                    India                [@B37]                      
  KM-9-128, KM-9-136, RMG-492, LGG-527, LGG-538, MGG-336, KM-8-655, and MGG-335            MR                                                                   India                [@B205], [@B204])           
  PDM-54-146, ML 131, ML 372                                                               R                                                                    India                [@B199]                     
  JRUM1, JRUM11, JRUM33, DP1703, LAM 14-2, UPM-83-6, UPM 83-10                             R                                                                    India                [@B198]                     
  RVSm-11-9                                                                                MR                                                                   India                [@B229]                     
  LGG 505, ML 267, LGG 502, LGG 407, LGG 460, LGG 485                                      R                                                                    India                [@B243].                    
  CGG 08-007, CGG 08-028, ML 337, ML 5, MH 85-61, ML 325                                   R                                                                    India                [@B234]                     
  PM 10-18                                                                                 R                                                                    India                [@B131]                     
  Cowpea aphid (*Aphis craccivora*)                                                        Bari Mung-6                                                          R                    Bangladesh                  [@B2]
  Phule M702-1                                                                             R                                                                    India                [@B37]                      
  Bruchid (*Callosobruchus* spp.)                                                          V2709, V2802, V1128, V2817                                           R                    Thailand                    [@B231]
  TC1966                                                                                   R                                                                                         [@B257], [@B264]            
  TC1966                                                                                   R                                                                                         [@B82]; [@B123]; [@B83]     
  V2709, V2802                                                                             R                                                                    Taiwan               [@B246], [@B247]), [@B27]   
  Zhonglv 3, Zhonglv 4, Zhonglv 6                                                          R                                                                    China                [@B273]                     
  Jangan                                                                                   R                                                                    Korea                [@B92]                      
  VC1535-11-1-B-1-3-B, VC2764-B-7-2-B, VC2764-B-7-1-B, VC1209-3-B-1-2-B, VC1482-C-12-2-B   R                                                                    Taiwan               [@B26]                      

\*R, Resistant; MR, Moderately resistant.

Despite screening a large number of lines against bruchids, only a few resistant sources have been identified till date. These include V2709, V2802, V1128, and V2817 ([@B231]). The first bruchid resistant source was TC1966, a wild mungbean (*V. radiata* var. *sublobata* (Roxb.) Verdc.), collected in Madagascar and was used as a source of resistance ([@B257]; [@B264]). TC1966 showed complete resistance to *C. maculatus* and *C. chinensis* and the resistant reaction was observed to be controlled by a single dominant gene, *Br* ([@B82]; [@B123]; [@B83]). However, they found linkage drag that resulted in pod shattering in the cultivars developed using TC 1966 ([@B264]). Two mungbean lines, V2709 and V2802 were identified by the World Vegetable Center with complete resistance to bruchids and have been extensively used in breeding programs to develop bruchid resistant mungbean ([@B246]; [@B27]; [@B247]). V2709 has been used as a source of resistance to develop three bruchid-resistant lines (Zhonglv 3, Zhonglv 4, and Zhonglv 6) in China ([@B273]) and, one bruchid-resistant variety (Jangan) in Korea ([@B92]). [@B231] identified two mungbean cultivated lines, V1128 and V2817 as resistant to *C. maculatus*. At the World Vegetable Center, bruchid resistance from two black gram accessions, VM2011 and VM2164 was introgressed into mungbean successfully ([@B25]). Out of 101 breeding lines screened against bruchids, five lines (VC1535-11-1-B-1-3-B, VC2764-B-7-2-B, VC2764-B-7-1-B, VC1209-3-B-1-2-B, and VC1482-C-12-2-B) were reported as tolerant to bruchids ([@B26]). Recently, World Vegetable Center has developed promising lines that are resistant to bruchids, thrips and cowpea aphid ([@B5]; [@B4]).

Among insect-pests, bruchid resistance in mungbean has been extensively studied using the molecular techniques. However, QTL mapping for resistance to field insect-pests that are common in legumes has been studied common bean and cowpea. In common bean, *Empoasca* spp. ([@B165]), *T. palmi* ([@B81]), *Apion godmani* Wagner ([@B42]) and bruchids ([@B41]), while in cowpea, *Megalurothrips sjostedti* (Trybon) ([@B173]) and *A. craccivora* ([@B96]) have been studied in detail. The stem fly resistance in mungbean has been found to be governed by additive, dominance and epistasis mechanisms ([@B71]). The wild species of mungbean TC 1966, which is resistant to *C. maculatus, C. chinensis, C. analis* and *C. phaseoli* has been widely used by breeders to develop bruchid resistant lines by crossing with agronomically superior cultivars ([@B83]; [@B247]; [@B257]; [@B232]). Molecular techniques have been utilized to identify bruchid resistant mungbean, locate genes that code for bruchid resistance, clone them genes and develop molecular markers for mapping bruchid resistance ([@B257]; [@B256]; [@B231]; [@B207]). The selection efficiency and reduction in tests for screening of breeding material against insect pests including bruchids has been increased by the molecular markers developed ([@B207]).

Various molecular markers such as restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP), RAPD, single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and SSR have been used to map bruchid resistance in mungbean ([@B276]; [@B259]; [@B56]; [@B61]), most of them are qualitative and the results are based on phenotypic data. In TC1966, bruchid resistance has been mapped using RFLP ([@B276]). They mapped 14 linkage groups containing 153 RFLP markers of 1,295 centiMorgans (cM) with an average distance of 9.3 cM between the markers. The analysis of 58 F~2~ progenies from a cross between TC1966 and a susceptible mungbean cultivar showed that an individual F~2~ population possess a bruchid resistance gene within a tightly linked double crossover and was used for the development of bruchid resistant mungbean. A population derived from a cross between the cultivar Berken and ACC41 (a wild mungbean genotype, *V. radiata* subsp. *sublobata*) using RFLP probes were used to develop a linkage map ([@B94]). The mungbean bacterial artificial chromosome libraries have been developed by *STSbr1* and *STSbr2* \[polymerase chain reaction-based markers\] ([@B157]). The authors reported close linkage in a recombinant inbred line (RIL) population between ACC41 and 'Berken'. Further, [@B206] showed that *STSbr1* amplified a 225bp fragment in *V. sublobata* accession (sub2) and 12 other cultivars that were resistant to bruchids. Though RAPD markers are fast and simple, the distance between them is high from the bruchids resistant gene. RAPD markers for bruchid resistance have also been used with a mapping population from RIL and near-isogenic line (NIL; B4P 5-3-10, B4P3-3-23, DHK 2-18, and B4Gr3-1 with bruchid resistant genes from Pagasa 5, Pagasa 3, VC 1973A and Taiwan Green, respectively by using TC 1966 as a resistance source ([@B259]). NILs were differentiated by using 31 RAPD markers from which 25 showed co-segregation in the RIL population. A RIL population obtained from crossing 'Berken' (bruchid-susceptible line) with ACC41 (bruchid-resistant line) was used to map the Br1 locus ([@B260]). Ten RAPD markers were identified by [@B56] for bruchid resistance in 200 RILs from a cross between TC1966 and NM 92. These included UBC66, UBC168, UBC223, UBC313, UBC353, OPM04, OPU11, OPV02, OPW02, and OPW13. Out of these, four markers (OPW02, UBC223, OPU11, and OPV02) were closely linked. For bruchid resistance in mungbean, a few SSR markers have been reported. These include SSRbr1, DMB-SSR158, and GBssr-MB87 ([@B157]; [@B61]; [@B55]; [@B92]). In V2802 and TC 1966, chromosome 5 possess the DMB-SSR 158 marker associated with *Vradi05g03940-VrPGIP1* and *Vradi05g03950-VrPGIP2* genes, which code for polygalacturonase inhibitor involved in bruchid resistance ([@B55]; [@B62]). The major QTL in TC1966 and DMB-SSr 158 marker are \<0.1cM away from the bruchid resistant gene ([@B55]). Also, QTL *qBr* has been reported between markers VrBr-SSR013 and DMB-SSR158 at the same position.

The sequence-changed protein genes (SCPs) and differentially expressed genes (DEGs) retain the transcript diversity and specificity of the *Br* genes ([@B139]) and the variations in DEGs promoter and of SCPs can be potential markers in breeding for resistance against bruchids. Two QTLs, *MB87* and *SOPU11* have been reported to be associated with bruchid resistant genes in the study from a population developed from crossing Sunhwa (susceptible) and Jangan (resistant variety developed from back crossing with V2709) ([@B92]). [@B154] reported a QTL in wild mungbean ACC41 that accounts for about 98.5% of bruchid resistance.

Recently, SNP markers have gained high momentum for use in breeding for pest and disease resistant plants. Their abundant, ubiquitous nature in the genome and readily availability for genotyping makes them very useful ([@B46]). Further, being co-dominant, single-locus, and biallelic markers, the SNPs are unique for use in breeding programs. Owing to the small genome size of mungbean (515 Mb/1C), the full genome sequencing or a reduced representation library sequencing are possible that would lead to the generation of many SNP markers ([@B158]). Further, SNPs have been extensively studied in breeding for resistance in mungbean against stink bug, *Riptortus clavatus* and adzuki bean weevil, *C. chinensis* ([@B158]; [@B207]). [@B207] identified dCAPS2, dCAPS3, CAPS1, and CAPS12 SNP markers for bruchid resistance in mungbean. Despite being physically mapped to different chromosomes, these markers showed genetic linkage by co-segregation at the proportions of 96.5% in the F~3~ families of the crosses TC 1966 X NM 92 and V2802 X NM 94. They reported that in both crosses, the QTL for the bruchid resistance was mapped to chromosome 5 and the markers showed the prediction of 100%. [@B105] reported that *VrPGIP1* and *VrPGIP2*, which are tightly linked genes confer bruchid resistance in V2709. They identified two alleles for VrPGIP1 and VrPGIP2 in V2709 as *VrPGIP1-1* and *VrPGIP2-2*, respectively.

The next generation sequencing (NGS) technologies are being utilized to develop SNPs used for genotyping several traits and increase the amounts of transcripts much higher than the cloning and Sanger sequencing approaches in plants and animals. The genetic complexities of various traits including resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses are being studied using genotyping by sequencing (GBS) methods. Some of the areas in which GBS has been utilized include purity testing, genetic mapping, MAS, marker-trait associations, and genomic selection ([@B207]). [@B207] used GBS technology on populations derived from TC1966 (wild mungbean accession-bruchid resistant) and V2802 (a cultivated mungbean accession) with bruchid susceptible lines, NM 92 and NM 94. A total of 32,856 SNPs were obtained, out of which 9,282 SNPs were scored in RIL populations. Finally, 7,460 SNP sequences were aligned to 11 chromosomes and 1,822 were aligned to scaffold sequences. It has been reported that SuperSAGE in combination with the NGS has been applied to study the biotic and abiotic stress resistance/tolerance in some legumes ([@B193]; [@B15]), however, such combinations have not been studied in detail for insect resistance. RNAseq technique is very important to study the pest and disease resistance in plants in a given situation. In RNAseq, sequencing of all the transcripts that are expressed in response to pest pressure is developed and is highly powerful as the transcriptomes are synthesised *de novo* and can also be used to compare the expression of genes in different insect pressures. Additionally, RNAseq can be used to study the simultaneous expression of genes both in plant and in the pest in a given situation ([@B138]). Genome-wide transcriptome profiling techniques provide the expression of a huge number of genes in response to insect damage, however, it is challenging to identify which of them are involved in resistant plant phenotypes. The studies on the co-localization of these genes with QTLs and functional genomics has been quite helpful, however, it will be critical to study the generation and application of high-throughput reverse genetic platforms. Though functional genomics is applied to understand the genetic basis of resistance and is implicated in breeding for resistance against insect-pests, further in-depth investigations are needed to stabilize the insect resistance in mungbean. Furthermore, identification of molecular markers linked to genes/QTLs controlling insect-pest resistance has been studied in many legumes, only in a few cases, these markers have been used in MAS breeding, the main constraint being the large distance between the markers and the gene/QTL controlling resistance ([@B221]; [@B207]).

Abiotic Stresses in Mungbean {#s9}
============================

Abiotic stresses negatively influence plant growth and productivity and are the primary cause of extensive agricultural losses worldwide ([@B21]; [@B274]). Reduction in crop yield due to environment variations has increased steadily over the decades ([@B43]). Abiotic stresses include extreme events and factors related to atmosphere (heat, cold, and frost); water (drought and flooding); radiation (UV and ionizing radiation); soil (salinity, mineral or nutrient deficiency, heavy metal pollutants, pesticide residue, etc.) and mechanical factors (wind, soil compaction) ([@B87]). Crops utilize resources (light, water, carbon and mineral nutrients) from their immediate environment for their growth. The microenvironment and the management practice of cultivation influence crop growth and development directly ([**Figure 1**](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Climate change further adds to the complexity of plant-environment interactions ([@B85]). The eco-physiological models that integrate the understanding of crop physiology and crop responses to environmental cues from detailed phenotyping are therefore used to understand the impact of environmental factors on crop growth and development, predict yield/plant response and also assist in developing management strategies ([**Figure 2**](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) (APSIM: [@B53]; MungGro: [@B40]). The plant response to abiotic stress at the cellular level is often interconnected ([@B32]) leading to molecular, biochemical, physiological and morphological changes that affect plant growth, development and productivity ([@B7]). Several crop production models project a reduction in the crop yields of major agricultural crops mostly due to climate change ([@B194]), which tend to make crop growth environment unfavorable due to abiotic stresses. Such efforts in crops like mungbean is rare and requires a special attention. In the current era, environmental stresses are a menace to global agriculture and there is a need to emphasize trait based breeding to ensure yield stability across the locations as well as crop seasons. Efforts are underway to develop new tools for understanding possible mechanisms related to stress tolerance and identification of stress tolerance traits for promoting sustainable agriculture ([@B64]; [@B79]). Basic tolerance mechanisms involve the activation of different stress-regulated genes through integrated cellular as well as molecular responses ([@B135]). Plants respond to their immediate surroundings in diverse ways, which assist the cells to adapt and achieve cellular homeostasis manifested in phenotypes of plants under particular environment ([@B104]). While breeding lines are regularly phenotyped for easily visible traits including growth and yield components, many traits that contribute to stress tolerance are ignored. This can be largely due to feasibility of measuring these traits precisely and rapidly. Hence, recent phenotyping tools deploy image capture and automation in advanced plant phenotyping platforms. These recent efforts are expected to boost efforts to translate basic physiology of crop plants into products with practical values to support breeding program in harsh environments (viz., stresses like salinity, soil moisture, extreme temperatures etc) explained in the following section.

![Schematic representations of crop growth and development dynamics (Generic template; Connections between the two schematics are shown by the shaded boxes); \[[@B86]: <https://doi.org/10.1093/jxb/erq095>\].](fpls-10-01340-g001){#f1}

![Process chart of mungbean growth model (MungGro) \[[@B40]\]](fpls-10-01340-g002){#f2}

Salinity {#s10}
========

In agriculture, soil salinity has been a threat in some parts of the world for over 3000 years ([@B80]) and it has been aggravated by irrigation water sourced through surface irrigation in arid and semi-arid environments ([@B87]). Salt stress mainly in most of the crops reduces seed germination, fresh and dry biomass, shoot and root length, and yield attributes of mungbean ([@B185]; [@B186]; [@B8]). It affects root growth and elongation, thereby, hampering nutrient uptake and distribution. Root growth was significantly reduced with higher Sodium Chloride (NaCl) (NaCl) concentrations. Nevertheless, BARI Mung4 showed better performances at higher NaCl concentration considering a yield-contributing character. Nodules/plant decreased with the increase of salinity although the nodule size increased ([@B168]). Being polygenic in nature, salinity tolerance is genotype-dependent and growth stage-specific phenomenon, therefore, tolerance at an initial (seedling) stage may not be corroborated with tolerance at later growth (maturity) stages ([@B210]). It also involves multidimensional responses at several organ levels in plants (e.g., tissue, molecular, physiological and plant canopy levels) ([@B87]). Because of this complexity and lack of appropriate techniques for introgression, little progress has been achieved in developing salt-tolerant mungbean varieties over years ([@B16]; [@B87]). Appreciable improvement in salt tolerance of important crops (barley, rice, pearl millet, maize, sorghum, alfalfa, and many grass species) have been attained in the past, but not in legumes in general and mungbean in particular ([@B16]). Rapid screening methods are required to identify putative donor parents in a breeding program ([@B197]). In a comprehensive study, [@B145] screened 40 mungbean lines sourced from World Vegetable Center for salinity tolerance using Salinity Induction Response (SIR) technique at the seedling as well as at whole plant levels by canopy phenotyping assay under 150 and 300 mM NaCl stress scenario. The results showed a marked reduction in growth and yield performances of both tolerant and susceptible lines, but a few lines displayed a relatively better biomass and pod yield on par with non-stressed control plants. The intrinsic ability of salt portioning to vacuole (more influx of Na^+^ ions) by tolerant lines during high salt concentration in the cytocol could be one of the reasons for their tolerance. Based on the extent of salt tolerance both at seedling and whole plant stages, a few salt tolerant (EC 693357, 58, 66, 71, and ML1299) lines were identified ([@B145]) for further validation under field conditions.

Soil Moisture Stress {#s11}
====================

The response of legumes to the onset of drought vary and the final harvestable yield will significantly be reduced ([@B166]). Global climate change attributes erratic prediction in drought episodes and its control of crop yields. Being grown on marginal lands, mungbean is largely considered as a drought tolerant (grow with a limited soil moisture). However, like any other plants, it responds to a decrease in available soil moisture by reducing its growth and hence productivity. It is evident from the experiment that 30% decrease in water supply relative to water optimum for crop growth results in nearly 20% decrease in seed weight per plant if the soil moisture stress imposed around a vegetative stage. The plants subjected to stress during flowering showed 50 to 60% decrease in seed yield ([@B76]). Soil moisture stress did not affect the number of pods per plant as severely as it did for seed weight or biomass per plant in this experiment, clearly indicating that seed formation or filling is the most sensitive to soil moisture stress. It is also suggested that the dry matter partitioning is one of the potential screening trait for drought tolerance in mungbean ([@B93]; [@B166]). When the drought stress was severe enough to reduce plant biomass per m^2^ from 359 to 138 g, the resultant reduction in pod number was nearly 50% and the same for seed yield was nearly 60% relative to well-watered plants ([@B129]).

The decrease in total plant dry weight and harvest index were the main reasons for reduced seed yield due to drought stress in mungbean ([@B196]; [@B254]). Significant reduction in pod initiation and pod growth rates were the major responses to soil moisture stress during flowering and pod-filling stages ([@B33]). Water stress during flowering results in reduced yield mainly due to flower abscission ([@B161]). The relative water content in leaves and partitioning of biomass have been sighted as the traits contributing to tolerance to drought in summer mungbean ([@B129]). Yield loss of 31-57% at flowering and 26% at post flowering/podding stages in mungbean due to drought stress was reported by [@B166]. The drought-induced imbalance in electrons produced and consumed during the photosynthetic process gives rise to harmful superoxide molecules, which have been cited as a major reason for damages at the cellular level. Hence, key factors that can alleviate oxidative stress are the focus of research for alleviating drought stress. Recent studies infer that alleviation of drought-caused oxidative stress depends largely on the status of Ascorbic acid and Glutathione pools in reduced and oxidative stages ([@B19]). There is a need to explore genetic variation for these traits and possibility of introgressing the relevant genes for improving drought tolerance in mungbean. Decreased leaf water potential was associated with reduced activity of nitrogenase, glutamine synthetase, asparagine synthetase, aspartate aminotransferase, xanthine dehydrogenase and uricase that are associated with nitrogen fixation (Kaur et al., 1985). New insights into these metabolites and enzymes can be obtained to understand their roles through recently evolved metabolomics.

Water stress-induced inhibition of hypocotyl elongation is more conspicuous in separated cotyledons than the intact ones. It is necessary to check if the larger cotyledons can be the solution for better plant establishment under soil moisture stress. When two mungbean genotypes exhibiting more than two-fold variation in leaf water loss were explored for the genetic variation in their physiological and molecular responses to drought, efficient stomatal regulation was observed in water saving low leaf water loss (LWL) genotype ([@B188]). The stomatal closure under drought was accompanied with a concomitant down-regulation of farnesyl transferase gene in this genotype. However, other genotypes had a cooler canopy temperature facilitated by a branched root system that allowed better extraction of soil moisture ([@B188]). These mechanisms and traits of mungbean are suitable for harsh environments but needs a prioritization based on the type of drought and agro-ecological features. The other important key physiological traits viz., water use efficiency, root growth/biomass, carbon isotope discrimination (∆^13^C) and leaf temperature (Canopy temperature difference), may be beneficial for screening mungbean for drought tolerance.

High Temperature or Heat Stress and Increasing Atmospheric Carbon Dioxide (CO~2~) {#s12}
=================================================================================

Of the various environmental stresses that a plant can experience, temperature has the widest and far-reaching effects on legumes. Temperature extremes, both high (heat stress) and low (cold stress), are injurious to plants at all stages of development, resulting in severe loss of productivity. Legumes, such as chickpea, lentil, mungbean, soybean, and peas, show varying degrees of sensitivity to high and low-temperature stresses, which reduces their potential performance at different developmental stages such as germination, seedling emergence, vegetative phase, flowering, and pod/seed filling phase ([@B87]; [@B220]). The optimum temperature for growth and development of mungbean is 28--30°C and the range under which plant continues to develop seed is 33--35°C. Each degree rise in temperatures above optimum reduces the seed yield by 35--40% relative to the plants grown under optimum temperature ([@B220]).

Temperatures \>45°C that often coincides at flowering stage can lead to flower abortion and yield losses. [@B220] evaluated the effect of high temperature on different mungbean lines for vegetative and reproductive performances using Temperature Induction Response (TIR) and physiological screening, techniques at seedling and whole plant levels. The promising tolerant lines were shortlisted for further investigation at the whole plant level. These lines were grown in containers under full irrigation in outdoors; screened for growth and yield traits at two sowings: normal sowing (NS), where day/night temperatures during reproductive stage were \<40/28°C, and late sowing (LS), where temperatures were higher (\> 40/28°C). The leaves of LS plants showed symptoms of leaf rolling and chlorosis and accelerated phenology lead to sizable marked reduction in leaf area, biomass, flowers and pods. Interestingly, shortening of flowering and podding duration was also observed.

To address ever-fluctuating temperature extremes that various legumes get exposed to, efforts are being made to develop heat-tolerant varieties through conventional breeding methods (exposing breeding lines to open air growing seasons having high temperature episodes either throughout the growth stages or specific to flowering or reproductive phase) in order to select promising tolerant lines. Subsequently subject these shortlisted entries to varied growing environments that coincide with drier/heat periods for confirmatory validation to identify true-genotypes to engage them in heat stress breeding programs. With the advancement of \`omics' era, phenomics platform (phenotyping) can conveniently be applied to screen field shortlisted or promising sub-set of candidates with more precisely conditioned high-temperature regimes (at customized growth periods) to identify true types along with expressed plant architectures. Tolerance to suboptimal temperatures has not been studied extensively in crops like mungbean. However, for the improvement in grain yield of this crop in hilly areas or in higher latitudes it is necessary to introgress traits associated with cold or low-temperature tolerance.

Increasing atmospheric CO~2~ concentration along with temperature also pose a constraint to plant growth and development, which would be more pronounced in C~3~ plant species (like mungbean) than C~4~. Some of the physiological functions (activation of carboxylating enzymes, photosynthetic rates, cell expansion, carbohydrate synthesis etc) will be enhanced which have an impact on leaf area and biomass associated improvements. An improved biomass by virtue of increased leaf expansion may not always result in higher yield levels. However, in mungbean, higher pod and seed yields were documented when a few high temperature tolerant genotypes exposed to elevated CO~2~ of 550 ppm compared to ambient CO~2~ of 400 ppm ([@B38]). However, molecular mechanism governing aggravated metabolic functions at different growth stages is still unclear and possibility of employing CO~2~ fertigation as a breedable trait needs more research attention in days to come from the context of changing global climate.

Waterlogging {#s13}
============

Anthropogenic studies reveal that the frequency and severity of flooding events increase with climate change ([@B20]). Waterlogging adversely affects germination, seedling emergence and growth, crop establishment and root and shoot growth ([@B28]; [@B255]). Heavy rains during pod ripening stage results in premature sprouting, leading to inferior seeds. Mungbean is predominantly cultivated in rice-fallow systems and is sensitive to waterlogging ([@B224]). Excess rainfall in such cultivation systems can result in waterlogging wherein roots are completely immersed in water and shoots (sometimes) are partially or fully submerged. [@B9] highlighted the biochemical mechanisms *viz*., increased availability of soluble sugar, enhanced enzymatic activity of glycolytic pathway antioxidant defense mechanism, and altered aerenchyma formation help plants withstand waterlogging. In addition to the deficiency of oxygen, waterlogging can alter the mineral nutrient composition accessible for plants and needs to be considered during genetic crop improvement ([@B214]). Spring grown crops are more prone to water stress as the rainfall is scanty and farmers mostly prefer to grow this crop on residual moisture. Therefore, cultivating short duration cultivars may help in escaping terminal moisture stress ([@B182]).

Breeding for Abiotic Traits {#s14}
===========================

At the plant level, there were several satisfying attempts in mungbean to screen and identify tolerant types for high temperature (heat stress), salinity, waterlogging, and water stress from physiological, biochemical, and molecular perspectives ([@B111]; [@B87]; [@B34]; [@B145]; [@B209]). The breeding lines selected and identified for these aforementioned stresses would form a panel of donor resources for future trait-navigated crop improvement ([**Table 4**](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Tolerant/resistant sources of mungbean against abiotic stresses.

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Abiotic stress/s                             Source of tolerance                                                                                                                Country      Reference
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------
  Drought                                      K-851                                                                                                                              India        [@B74], [@B73]

  Heat tolerance and elevated CO~2~ levels     EC693357, EC693358, EC693369, Harsha and ML1299                                                                                    India        [@B220], [@B38]

  Drought                                      TCR 20                                                                                                                             India        [@B258]

  Drought                                      SML-1411, SML-1136                                                                                                                 India        [@B112]

  Drought                                      ML 267                                                                                                                             India        [@B244]

  Drought                                      VC 2917 (seedling stage)                                                                                                           China        [@B262], [@B261]

  Drought                                      V-1281, V-2013 and V-3372                                                                                                          Taiwan       [@B24]

  Waterlogging                                 V 1968, V 2984, V 3092 and V 3372                                                                                                  Taiwan       [@B24]

  Drought                                      VC 1163 D, VC 2570A,\                                                                                                              Taiwan       [@B78]
                                               VC 2754 A and VC 2768 A                                                                                                                         

  Drought & Flooding                           V 1381 and VC 2778                                                                                                                 China        [@B90]

  Low temperature                              Perennial accessions of *V. radiata* var. *sublobata*                                                                              Taiwan       [@B136]

  Salt                                         S72, H45, No. 525, Madira and RS-4                                                                                                 India        [@B144]

  Salt                                         T-44                                                                                                                               India        [@B156]

  Salt                                         BARI Mung-4                                                                                                                        Bangladesh   [@B168]

  Salt                                         NM 19-19                                                                                                                           Pakistan     [@B216]

  Salt                                         TCR86, PLM380, PLM562, WGG37, IC615, PLM891, IC2056, IC10492, PLM32, K851, and BB92R                                               India        [@B211]

  Salt                                         EC 693357, 58, 66, 71 and ML 1299                                                                                                  India        [@B145]

  Pre-harvest sprouting                        Chamu 4                                                                                                                            India        [@B133]

  Heat                                         IPM 02-16, IPM 9901-10, IPM 409-4, IPM 02-3, PDM 139, IPM 02-1, IPM 2-14, IPM 9-43-K, PDM 288, EC 470096, IPM 2K14-9, IPM 2K14-5   India        [@B121]

  Drought (maintaining cooler canopy traits)   VC-6173-C, IC-325770, ML 2082                                                                                                      India        [@B188]
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The initial phase of breeding in mungbean resulted in selecting a few locally adapted germplasm, mainly for biotic stresses resistance and high yield. While selecting for abiotic stress resistance was not practiced directly, selection for yield, plant type, and adaptation related traits indirectly lead to selection for abiotic stress resistance as well. The selection has been a useful strategy to identify superior cultivars with significant drought tolerance. Warm season food legumes generally encounter two types of drought stresses: (i) terminal drought, which is more prominent in summer/spring crops, usually coincides with late reproductive stage and increases towards generative stage, and (ii) intermittent drought, which may occur anytime during vegetative growth and results due to a break in rainfall or insufficient rains at the vegetative stage. The ranking of warm season food legumes in increasing order of drought resistance was soybean, followed by blackgram, mungbean, groundnut, bambara nut, lablab bean and cowpea ([@B230]). [@B77] used a stress tolerance index (STI) to select genotypes with high yield and tolerance to temperature and water stresses in mungbean. [@B223] described the plant type of mungbean suitable for Kharif (rainy) as well as dry (spring/summer) seasons. [@B182] also suggested the development of short duration cultivars for Spring/Summer cultivation so that these escape terminal heat and drought stress. Cultivars with 60--65 days' crop cycle, determinate growth habit, high harvest index, reduced photoperiod sensitivity, fast initial growth, longer pods with more than 10 seeds/pod and large seeds are more suitable to the summer season. Keeping this backdrop, a number of early maturing mungbean lines have been selected and released as commercial cultivars.

RNAi Technology: Biotic and Abiotic Stress Resistance {#s15}
=====================================================

Though conventional breeding strategies have helped breeders to produce disease and insect resistant, and high yielding varieties, the challenges in the conventional breeding make it time-consuming and often leads to the transfer of undesired traits along with desired traits. Further, the functional analysis of candidate genes that code for physiological and biochemical pathways in plants responsible for resistance against diseases and insect-pests have been studied in detail in legumes. However, these studied are limited in mungbean. To further advance the functional genomic analysis of plants, gene silencing technologies using RNA interference (RNAi) or virus-induced gene silencing have been developed to study the expression or inhibition of the candidate genes ([@B266]). RNAi technology offers a new and innovative potential tool for plant breeding for resistance/tolerance to biotic and abiotic stresses through the introduction of small non-coding RNA sequences that are able to regulate gene expression in a sequence-specific manner ([**Figure 3**](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [@B72]). The suppression of expression of a specific gene provides an opportunity to remove or accumulate a specific trait in plants that would lead to biochemical or phenotypic changes, which in turn, provide resistance/tolerance to plants against biotic and abiotic stresses. Furthermore, RNAi-mediated gene silencing techniques can be used by plant breeders to suppress genes in full or partially using specific promoters and construct design ([@B213]). In RNAi technology, the candidate gene activity is disrupted and or silenced in a sequence-specific manner by introducing constructs that generate double-stranded RNAs ([@B66]). Though this technology is generally used as a pest and disease control strategy on the pest aspect, the plant-mediated or host-induced RNAi (HI-RNAi) can be used to develop the engineered crop plant material with hair-pin RNAi vector to produce dsRNA that would target the insect and pathogen genes. When the insect feeds on the plant parts, the entry of dsRNA into the insect gut will induce the RNAi activity and silence the target gene in the insect pest ([@B278]). Further, RNAi can be used to alter the gene expression in plants involved in resistance against diseases ([@B213]) and abiotic stresses ([@B3]). [@B88] studied the silencing of complementary-sense virus genes involved in MYMV replication in soybean by targeting a complementary-sense gene (ACI) encoding Replication Initiation Protein (Rep) against Mungbean yellow mosaic India virus. Similarly, [@B128] generated cowpea plants with resistance to MYMV using RNAi technology, which contained three different intron hairpin RNAi constructs. RNAi technology has been used against a number of insect-pests such as *H. armigera* by targeting the *CYP6AE14* gene 9 ([@B149]). When transcriptional factor genes of *H. armigera* were targeted by HI-RNAi, a significant reduction in mRNA and protein levels was observed that resulted in deformed larvae and larval mortality ([@B269]). Additionally, this technology has been implicated in increasing the production of unique secondary metabolites, increasing the shelf life of the fruits, improving crop yield and improving insect and disease resistance ([@B3]). [@B240] reported that in *Arabidopsis* plants, miRNAs are involved in tolerance against abiotic stress including cold, drought, and salinity. They further showed that exposure to higher salinity levels, dehydration, cold, and abscisic acid upregulated the expression of miR393. While RNAi technology can be used to improve biotic and abiotic stress resistance/tolerance in mungbean, large-scale field studies are needed to study any potential risks of this technology.

![Exogenous RNA applications for RNA interference (RNAi) in plants against biotic stresses. **(A)** Exogenous artificial RNA application on the plant. **(B)** The exogenous RNAs transported into the cytoplasm. **(C)** The dsRNA or hpRNA molecules are recognized by a ribonuclease, DICER-like (DICER), which cleaves the dsRNA into siRNAs. **(D)** The siRNAs are then incorporated in the RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) that guides sequence-specific degradation or translational repression of homologous mRNAs. **(E)** The components of the siRNA/mRNA complex can be amplified into secondary siRNAs by the action of RNA-dependent RNA-polymerase (RdRP). **(F)** Movement of the RNA silencing signal between plant cells and through the vasculature. Dashed arrows depict different steps of the RNAi induction process and dsRNA/siRNA movement between plant cells and plant pathogens. The solid arrow depicts the RdRP-mediated amplification of siRNA. Red arrows depict the local and systemic movement of the RNA silencing signal in the plant (From [@B72]).](fpls-10-01340-g003){#f3}

Breeding Constraints for Developing Biotic/Abiotic Stress Resistant/Tolerant Mungbean {#s16}
=====================================================================================

In breeding for resistance to biotic and abiotic stresses in legumes, the important factors that are taken into consideration include the genetic distance between the resistant source and the cultivars to be improved, screening methodology, inheritance pattern and the resistance traits to be improved. The genetic diversity and the genetic distances between cultivars and the resistance sources can be integrated in breeding approach such as gene pyramiding ([@B114]; [@B122]). The important breeding approaches such as the pedigree and single seed descent methods are used to transfer the major resistant alleles and QTLs between cultivars and elite breeding lines. However, the increased genetic distances between the source and the cultivars lead to segregation of characters, which can be reduced by repeated backcrossing such as inbred-backcrossing, recurrent backcrossing, or congruity backcrossing (i.e., backcrossing alternately with either parent). During early stages of the breeding program for breeding to diseases and insect resistance, introgressing resistance alleles and QTL from wild populations, recurrent or congruity backcrossing or modifications are highly important. Although gamete selection using multiple-parent crosses ([@B23], [@B22]) and recurrent selection ([@B115]; [@B230]; [@B251]), respectively, could be effective, their use in the legumes where a large number of pollinations are required may not be feasible.

Linkage drag is one of the important challenges while developing the disease or insect resistant cultivars, especially when wild sources are used as donors. To reduce linkage drag, repeated backcrossings are needed ([@B116]). Deployment of wild germplasm in resistance breeding, which is an important source of resistance introgression to commercial cultivars, is often impeded by the undesirable genetic linkages, which may result in the co-inheritance of the undesired and desired traits that may affect seed quality, germination and other traits ([@B75]; [@B6]; [@B116]). Breeding for resistant to diseases and insect-pests where resistance is controlled by a single gene is easier as compared to multigenic resistance ([@B157]; [@B231]; [@B263]). The multigenic disease and insect-resistance with low dominance may result in the transfer of the undesirable traits such as leaf size, seed texture, and color along with the desired traits ([@B75]). Crossing over between homologous chromosomes during meiosis is important to transfer the genes controlling desired traits and to overcome the linkage drag. For this, a large number of F~2~ populations is required to be grown to increase the recovery of new recombinants due to crossing-over.

Another very important factor impeding breeding for resistance to diseases is the development of various strains by a pathogen and to insect-pests is the biotypic variation in insect-pests. Plant genotypes that are resistant to one pathogen strain or insect biotype may be susceptible to the other strain of the same pathogen or insect biotype. Insect biotypes show genetic variability within a pest population. Biotype species are morphologically similar, however, their biological traits vary. The emergence and spread of whitefly-transmitted viruses are attributed to the evolution of virus strains, development of aggressive biotypes and increase in the whitefly population ([@B60]). While studying the MYMV begomoviruses infecting mungbean and their interaction with *B. tabaci* in India, [@B169] identified that a MYMV resistant NM 94 variety was susceptible to the disease in different locations. The MYMV strains identified were MYMV-Urdbean, MYMV-*Vigna* and MYMIV. They further identified that three cryptic species of *B. tabaci* are responsible for spreading MYMD. The cryptic species of whitefly included Asia II 1 (dominant in Northern India), Asia II 8 (dominant in most of Southern, India) and Asia 1 (present in Hyderabad, Telangana, and Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu locations of Southern India). Gene pyramiding the incorporation of multiple resistant genes in a cultivar is seen as an alternative to breeding for diseases/insect resistance with several strains/biotypes.

Though there have been several continued attempts to evolve crop varieties/genotypes for a specific biotic and abiotic stress, on a larger scale, the success achieved was less owing to the combined impact of several stresses and unexpected sudden episodes of pests and diseases all along growth stages of the plants; hence, only a few countable successes have been reported in legumes, more so in cereals. Stemming the critical stage of crop growth for breeding itself need a thorough assessment, be seed germination, early vigour or field establishment, vegetative phase, flowering and early podding to podding stage, reproductive to final maturity stages etc. In this array of developmental stages, pinning down a specific stage and the very influencing trait for breeding seems very challenging though several strategies have hovered around flowering and reproductive phase (being termed \`sensitive') with an objective to develop breeding lines that withstand stress load and produce relatively better pod and seed yield.

Future Outlook {#s17}
==============

Though a number of disease resistant lines have been developed for yellow mosaic, powdery mildew, and CLS, very few resistant sources are available for anthracnose, dry root rot and bacterial diseases. Further, molecular markers developed for powdery mildew and CLS need to be used in the breeding program to develop further disease resistant lines. Development of markers for dry root rot and anthracnose is needed to fast track development of disease resistant lines. Insect resistant sources of few insects such as bruchids and whiteflies are available, which are being used in breeding programs to develop insect resistant mungbean. However, there is every possibility of the introgression of undesired traits from these resistant sources to the cultivars. In order to have stable disease and insect resistant mungbean for a specific disease or pest, a synergy between the conventional breeding techniques and molecular technologies is very important ([@B122]; [@B207]). Identification of molecular markers will help in the evaluation of the diseases and pest resistance and reduce our dependency on the phenotypic data, which might be laborious in big trials ([@B123]; [@B56]). Further, using molecular markers can help to transfer insect resistance from the related legumes such as black gram into mungbean. However, it is very important to identify and combine multiple resistant genes into the same cultivar. Thus gene pyramiding should be the target for breeders to develop mungbean with resistance to diseases and insect-pests and avoid strain/biotype development. The mechanism of diseases and insect resistance needs to be studied to identify herbivore- and pathogen-specific signal molecules and their mode of action. Furthermore, the RNAi technology can be used to improve biotic stress resistance in mungbean. However, in order to establish RNAi technology as a potential pest management strategy in plant breeding, large-scale field studies are essential. Further, the potential risks of this technology needs attention.

Breeding mungbean lines for stressful environments is very important. While in particular, stress dominates a population of environments, many of the agroecologies are featured by multiple stresses. This often makes a particular agro-ecology unique for which systemized solutions are essential. For making the best combination of abiotic stress and the traits to incorporate, it is essential to have insight on the fundamental mechanism for stress tolerance from intrinsic physiological and biochemical perspectives. We aim to develop root systems that help plants to withstand moisture deficits by drawing water from the deeper soils. Screening for various abiotic stresses needs to be more precise and stringent to identify robust donor/s for these traits. The identified donors need to put in use by the breeders at a faster pace. Plant type/s having a deep root system, early maturity span, erect stature with sympodial pod-bearing, multiple pods per cluster and longer pods with many nodes and shorter internodes will help in withstanding heat and drought-related stresses. Of late, converging various modern technologies like, infra-red thermography, automated robotics, camera images, and computational algorithms, which all make components of high throughput phenotyping facilities (phenomics and phenospex) can facilitate high throughput phenotyping for stress tolerance ([@B184]). However, non-destructive methods being utilized for targeted regions or environments needs optimization for establishing a relation between the known difficult to measure traits and the surrogate parameters derived from images, which represent plant responses to abiotic stresses. These phenomics methods can help precisely quantifying plant shoot architectural responses to stresses caused by soil moisture deficit, salinity, high temperature etc. More than a dozen image parameters have been explained to illustrate the responses of plants to stress that can guide in identifying the relevant traits and the protocol for screening large number of breeding lines or mapping population that are aiming at identification of stress tolerant genes. As evident from published literature, some of the traits such as high photosynthesis or quantum yields have been associated with tolerance to drought, salinity or high temperature. Generally, it is attributed to the capacity of plants to maintain water balance in the tissue reflected by relative water content and stress avoidance mechanism. However, it is essential to look into the traits such as capacity to retain physiological function, for example, even at 50% of optimum relative water content. Such traits are not feasible for application in plant breeding program with conventional approach. However, plant phenomics platform allow no destructive measurement of physiological function such as chlorphyll fluorescence based PS-II system. They are also equipped with NIR-based tools to assess non-destructively tissue water status in plants subjected to stress. These tools can allow measurement of tolerance of PS-II system health at given levels of tissue water content and hence true tolerance to stresses such as soil moisture deficit, salinity and high temperatures. Further, mechanisms to escape from abiotic stresses like drought and high temperatures are extensively been explored in many crops to get optimum yield in stress prone agroecologies. However, there is scope for exploring diurnal escape from stress in a way that plant can exhibit water saving mechanisms during peak stress hours in the diurnal cycle and keep their stomata open for sufficiently capture ambient CO~2~. It is possible to quantify such traits by strategically employing phenomics tools such as infrared imaging system. High temperatures during nights, is likely to enhance respiratory loss of assimilates, however, there are no mechanisms to measure these traits. It is essential to device tools/protocols for these measurements either in high or semi-throughput modes. Since mungbean is grown largely in marginal environments or in a short time between harvest and sowing of preceding and subsequent crops, it is essential to assess recovery from stress and performance in terms of seed yield. Continuous monitoring image based system can allow precise quantification of these traits by separating developmental changes from actual impact of stress. Recently evolved CT scan based tools and protocols will allow understand root-soil-water interaction and can quantify roots system architecture more precisely. This will open up new avenues for designing phenomics and genomics approaches for supporting improvement of stress tolerance in crops.

Molecular approaches are becoming handy in revealing resistance/tolerance mechanisms, which will help in modifying mungbean plants to suit the biotic and abiotic stresses. Genome Wide Association Studies \[[@B171]; [@B45])\] would help in better understanding of the genetic basis of the phenotypes. Association mapping for biotic and abiotic resistant/tolerant traits is highly important to identify the desired haplotypes in performing association mapping on a panel of adapted elite breeding lines. This will provide the ample justification to utilize these lines directly in breeding programs. The selection of favorable haplotypes through MAS will be reduce the phenotyping material in the advanced breeding generations and increase the breeding efficiency. The development of NGS technologies, the discovery of SNP/alleles has become easy. This mungbean diversity panel constitutes a valuable resource for genetic dissection of important agronomic traits to accelerate mungbean breeding. Genetic variability with mungbean and between closely related species can be studied from the sequence-based information, which forms a pre-requisite criterion for breeding for resistant/tolerance to biotic and abiotic stress. This is also important for the species conservation and provides breeders with new and/or beneficial alleles for developing advanced breeding materials. Further, advanced phenotyping technologies such as NGS help to increase the discovery of trait-allele and genotype-phenotype interactions. There must be systematic efforts towards exploring physiological and biochemical regulations of biotic and abiotic stresses and studying the whole profile of genes, proteins and metabolites imparting resistance/tolerance so that the same can be manipulated to develop improved cultivars of mungbean.
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